Crane Trucks
We have crane trucks in our property in order to undertake transport and
elevation jobs in the works, with different cranes as detailed in what follows:

Crane Trucks PK 17000
Hydraulic crane with an elevation moment of 16.6 tonnes x m, reach 6.1m,
turning angle 400 degrees, two laterally extendable support jacks up to 5.1m,
Danfoss-Scanreco radio command, oil deposit 200 L with filters, with fastening
pieces. Hydraulic crane with a “Power Link” system of double levers. “HPLS”
speed reduction system. High pressure filter. Oil radiator.

Crane Trucks PK 27000
Hydraulic crane with an elevation moment of 26.5 tonnes x m, reach 8.10 m
with double hydraulic extension, continuous turning through a reduction motor
and crown, 2 extendable hydraulic support jacks up to 6.0 m, Danfoss-Scanreco
radio command with display, oil deposit 200 L, with fastening pieces. Hydraulic
crane with a “Power Link” system of double levers. High pressure filter. “HPLS”
system. Requires a variable flow pump. Oil radiator.

Crane Trucks PK 44002
Hydraulic crane with an elevation moment of 42.5 tonnes x m, reach 8.0 m with
double hydraulic extension, turning angle 400 degrees, with double rack, two
support jacks with extendable hydraulic supports up to 6.6 m, DanfossScanreco radio command with display, oil deposit 300 L with filters, with
fastening pieces. Crane with a “Power Link” system of double levers. Level.
Hour meter. High pressure filter. 10.5 kW oil radiator. Rear jacks distributor.

Crane Trucks PK 100002
Crane with an elevation moment of 92.2 tonnes x m, reach with 4 hydraulic
extensions of 11.3m, continuous turning through a double reduction and bearing
motor, two hydraulic extendable support jacks up to 8.6 m, with automatic 180
degree turning and wide support plates, Danfoss-Scanreco radio command with
display. Oil deposit 450 L with filters and fastening pieces. Crane with “Power
Link Plus” system of double levers. Articulated arm with an inclination of 10
degrees towards above. High pressure filter. Level. Hour meter. “HPLS” speed
reduction system. AOS reduction system. 20 kW oil radiator. Rear jacks
distributor. 15 tonne hook. Integrated base. Requires a variable flow pump.
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